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###### HIV Incidence and undiagnosed fraction estimates broken down by race/ethnicity.

Estimates of the number of undiagnosed HIV cases among MSM in King County stratified by ethnicity. \* Sum of cases thought to reside in King County based on HIV surveillance data (N = 4188, 458, and 572 respectively) and the estimated number of undiagnosed cases.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Constant Incidence Calculation.

This example uses a very simple case to show the logic behind the constant incidence calculation.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Additional details on the backcalculation algorithm.

This provides more detail on the basic backcalculation algorithm, accounting for limited surveillance windows, and the quadratic smoothing penalty.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
